The Richard B. Russell Library Finding Aids database provides access to the open collections of the Richard B. Russell Library for Political Research and Studies. Currently, the database includes finding aids for over one hundred collections, and library staff members are continually adding more.

The collections consist of the papers of Georgia public officials, journalists, influential citizens, political and policy groups, and organizations from the late nineteenth century to the present. They provide significant documentation of the broad spectrum of political activities of modern Georgia through papers, printed material, electronic records, photographs, sound recordings, film, editorial cartoons, artifacts, and oral history. The collections also document the global relationships and interests formed by Georgians through political action, foreign service, trade, and other activities.
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If you like Russell Library Finding Aids, try these other GALILEO databases:
- **Baldy Editorial Cartoons**: http://www.galileo.usg.edu/expresseylink=bald
- **Georgia Legislative Documents**: http://www.galileo.usg.edu/expresseylink=zlgl
- **Georgia Official and Statistical Register**: http://www.galileo.usg.edu/expresseylink=sreg